Helpful Hints for Completing your Global Finals Order!!
Follow the steps below:
1.

Fill out the first 4 lines.(if writing in PLEASE print so it can
be read) Challenge and level please, Region 1, 2 or 3

2.

Make sure you put in the number of members on your team as that
number is ‘calculated’ below in number of ‘free’ Global shirts

3.

Tshirts: All team member, managers, supporters sitting in the ILDI block must have ILDI is WILD about Creativity shirts for Welcome Ceremony.
Supporters are welcome to have them as well...put in the total number of
each size needed. ILDI Wolf Pack shirt is gifted to each team member and ONE
Team manager. The ‘free’ shirts are calculated from the number you listed
above in the spreadsheet here...you do not need to enter this number.
Please enter the ‘extra’ Wolf Pack tshirts wanted here. The spreadsheet then
calculates your total dollars needed for your shirts...VOILA!!

4.

PINS: Team members LOVE to trade pins. This IS what they will be
when doing when they are not presenting their challenge at GF. Any
one wishing to purchase pins MUST purchase AT LEAST the Junior
Pin Trader Set. After that you may purchase additional individual
pins..just mark on the form how many you want. The spreadsheet
then calculates out your totals. All pins are $3.00 each.

5. Optional Merchandise: ILDI Lanyard for $2.00 — there are limited
numbers of these, so if we have run out will substitute with pins.
6. Shipping cost is $20.00 per team. This helps with the shipment of
pins and tshirts to us and to teams as needed. Pins come from Texas
and shirts are shipped to various locations from vendor. The $11.00
reflects the ‘free’ Global shirt from one team manager. (Remember
our spreadsheet is very SMART!!} The ‘service fee’ ONLY comes into play IF you opt to pay ‘online’ with a credit card...see below!
7. ‘Drop Down Box’: Please ’click’ here ONLY IF you are paying online with a
credit card. This will then calculate your ’service fee’ above for doing that.
(Remember, I said our spreadsheet is very smart!) If you are paying by
check….you do nothing here.
8. Please fill in the CONTACT INFORMATION here of who Jan contacts with
questions...usually the Team Manager! Again, if writing it in PLEASE print!!
9. Merchandise pick-up: Region 1 & 2 will need to arrange for someone
from your team to be at the Distribution Address in Hinsdale on Saturday,
May 6th. Region 3 will receive instructions later.

Please ONLY send Jan ONE order per team—team managers-please compile your team members’ orders and
then submit one order for your team to Jan Darnell @ jan.darnell@pekin.net or jan.darnell@gmail.com. It
helps with accounting to not have 200 orders coming to my email. Those paying by check can then email your
payments to Jan Darnell, 626 West Shore Drive, Pekin, IL 61554 with a copy of your final order. Those paying
online with a credit card will be sent an email once we have your order how to make that payment. All
payments need to be sent no later than May 5, 2017. Thanks and congrats on your advance to Global Finals.
Welcome to TEAM ILLINOIS!!

